PROBLEM
Increased ED crowding has resulted in
greater demand and longer 5me-totriage and 5me-to-provider waits,
making accurate triage cri5cal to avoid
poor pa5ent outcomes and possible
hospital liability. When staﬀ at an 18bed emergency department in a rural
hospital suspected poten5al quality
deﬁciencies related to extended wait
5mes and pa5ents leaving without
being seen, a panel of nurses was
formed to characterize the problem
by conduc5ng a chart review to
develop poten5al solu5ons.
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DISCUSSION
Although wait 5mes during nonpeak
hours were acceptable based on
established standards, 5me to
provider frequently increased to
unacceptable dura5ons in periods of
peak demand.
The panel recommended the following
solu5ons:
• Monitor arriving pa5ents to ensure
prompt triage and care for ESI level 1
or 2 pa5ents
• Reassessment of all pa5ents at least
every 30 minutes un5l they are
assigned to a bed

METHOD

RESULTS

A group of 5 nurses conducted a
random chart review to determine
whether any paIerns could be
iden5ﬁed with respect to 5me to
triage or 5me to provider among level
1 and level 2 pa5ents, who have the
greatest risk for deteriora5on and the
greatest risk of ﬁnancial liability to
the hospital. A total of 30 charts were
reviewed, with equal numbers of level
1 and 2 pa5ents from both peak and
oﬀ-peak 5mes.

• Level 1 and 2 pa5ents were seen within the recommended periods during nonpeak 5mes
• Recommended wait 5mes were not observed during peak 5mes (10AM to 10PM)

• Triage nurse clear level 1 and 2
pa5ents with a provider while
awai5ng an open bed
• Addi5onal triage staﬀ during peak
5mes or whenever wait 5mes exceed
30 minutes

• During peak hours, wait 5me for level 1 pa5ents was up to 10 minutes
• Mean wait 5me for level 2 pa5ents during peak hours was 22 minutes (range = 12-60 minutes)
• It was extrapolated that 5-10 pa5ents per day leU the ER without being seen by a provider
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CONCLUSION
Forming a panel of skilled nurses to
assess problems and recommend
poten5al solu5ons may foster ac5ve
nurse par5cipa5on in emergency
department quality improvement,
posi5vely impac5ng pa5ent outcomes
and reducing hospital liability.

